The fastener custom-made for our trim.

You're probably familiar with the Cortex® Fastening System for cellular PVC trim. It eliminates the need for caulking, sanding and painting nail holes. With plugs made from Ply Gem trim, there is a Cortex fastener specifically engineered for Ply Gem trim.
Fastens faster. Holds stronger. Looks better.

With the Cortex Fastening System from Ply Gem, builders and remodelers can install our cellular PVC trim products in less time with plugs that match perfectly.

- Saves up to 35% installation time
- No need to caulk, sand and paint every nail hole
- No need to pre-drill holes
- Setting tool places fastener at correct depth every time
- Threaded fasteners provide a stronger hold than nails
- Plug is made from Ply Gem Trim product for a perfect match
- Plug is guaranteed to stay in place for the life of the project
- Available in smooth or wood grain finish

Each box comes with everything you need to fasten Ply Gem Trim and Mouldings products. (The small box makes a great promotional giveaway.) For more info including product training sessions, ask your Ply Gem sales rep or call 1-855-858-7238.

Get the fastener made for our trim.